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“Failing to prepare is preparing to fail”

Benjamin Franklin



Lee Health Continuing Medical Education

Thank you for participating in the COVID Guidelines Update

• To receive CME credits for todays event:
- Go to www.eeds.com
- Enter code: 74call

• All attendees will be muted on entry

• Questions to the speaker:

-Use the chat option in WebEx

http://www.eeds.com/


Guiding Premise

 “The one thing we know- We have no idea what the ideal management of 
these patients really is.”

 We will continue to learn, modify and adapt our guidelines as more 
information and literature becomes known.



AGENDA

 COVID-19 Convalescent Plasma

 COVID-19 GI Updates

 COVID-19  Helmet Therapy



Thank You

Expanded Access to Convalescent Plasma for 
the Treatment of Patients with COVID-19

Douglas Brust, MD, PhD and the Lee Health 
Research Team
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Efficacy and Safety: Mount Sanai (NYC) experience (under eIND)

Liu et al. In preprint. Convalescent Plasma Treatment of Severe COVID-19: A Matched Control Study

Safety: Mayo EAP experience (Lee Health participating)

Joyner et al. In preprint. Early Safety Indicators of COVID-19 Convalescent Plasma in 5,000 Patients

Convalescent Plasma for the Treatment of Patients 

with COVID-19: Safety and Efficacy
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• Reported outcomes of 39 hospitalized patients with severe to life-threatening COVID-19 who received 
convalescent plasma between March 24 and April 8, 2020 using the eIND

• Compared to a cohort of retrospectively matched controls (same time period), convalescent plasma 
recipients were more likely to:

1) Remain the same or have improvements in their supplemental oxygen by post-transfusion day 14

2) Survive*:

As of May, 1st

• 12.8% of plasma recipients and 24.4% of controls had died 

• 71.8% of plasma recipients and 66.7% of controls had been discharged alive

*Survival advantage was only seen for patients who were not intubated at time of infusion

Convalescent Plasma for the Treatment of Patients 

with COVID-19: Mount Sanai (NYC) Experience 
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• Reported key safety metrics after transfusion of ABO-compatible convalescent plasma in 5,000 hospitalized 
adults with severe or life-threatening COVID-19

• 66% patients in the ICU

• Incidence of serious adverse events (SAEs) in the first 4 hours after transfusion was < 1%, including mortality 
rate (0.3%)

• Of the 36 reported SAEs, 25 were reported as “related” to convalescent plasma:

o Mortality (n = 4)
o Transfusion-associated circulatory overload (TACO; n = 7)
o Transfusion-related acute lung injury (TRALI; n = 11)
o Severe allergic transfusion reactions (n = 3)

• However, only 2 (of the 36 SAEs) were judged as “definitely related” to the convalescent plasma by the 
treating physician

Convalescent Plasma for the Treatment of Patients 

with COVID-19: Mayo Experience
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• Rapidly identify, consent, enroll and transfuse COVID-19 patients on presentation in our EDs with 
convalescent plasma units that have high titers of neutralizing antibodies

Expanded Access to Convalescent Plasma for the 

Treatment of Patients with COVID-19: Lee Health 

Goal
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• As of this afternoon (Wed, 5/27), 47 Lee Health COVID-19 patients have received convalescent plasma!!

• This has been an enormously successful (and rapid!) deployment of a clinical trial

• A truly collaborative effort in the throes of a pandemic: I want to thank all for their incredible help and 
dedication to the project

Convalescent Plasma for the Treatment of Patients 

with COVID-19: Lee Health Experience
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1. Availability of plasma

2. Potential participants not being identified in ED 

3. Participant selection: DNR and hospice

4. “Convalescent Plasma Order” set not being entered: Do not “Consult Dr. Brust”

5. “Type and Screen”: Order placed in ED (usually early in day) but ABO not resulted until 5 PM

6. Using un-titered plasma: As of this past Friday, neutralizing antibody titers are being performed!!

7. Stopping plasma infusion for potential transfusion reactions

8. After hours coverage of research team

Expanded Access to Convalescent Plasma for the 

Treatment of Patients with COVID-19: Challenges
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• Providers are most experienced with using FFP for patients who are bleeding or who have abnormal 
coagulation studies

• Many of the signs of symptoms of COVID-19 disease overlap with the signs and symptoms of a transfusion 
reaction

• Currently, as protocol is written, even though only 1 unit is transfused, all units of FFP are ABO matched, 
further reducing the risk of a serious transfusion reaction

• Review and follow Policy #886 “Transfusion of Blood Products” on IntraLee

Transfusion Reactions to Fresh Frozen Plasma (FFP)
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• Allergic Reactions – Symptoms are limited to hives, rash, flushing, and itching

• Can generally be managed with antihistamines and slowing infusion rate
• True anaphylactic reactions rare 

• Non-Allergic  Reactions – Symptoms are other than or in addition to rash, hives, flushing and itching

Most serious include:

• Transfusion Related Acute Lung Injury (TRALI)
• Transfusion Associated Circulatory Overload (TACO)

• Both TRALI and TACO are characterized by acute respiratory distress, hypoxia, and pulmonary edema 
temporally associated with transfusion

• Difficult to clinically distinguish between TRALI vs. TACO

Transfusion Reactions to Fresh Frozen Plasma (FFP)
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• Reaction rate appears to be similar to “routine” FFP

• Managed identically as a reaction to “routine” FFP (See Policy #886 “Transfusion of Blood Products”)

• Can generally be managed with antihistamines and slowing infusion rate
• True anaphylactic reactions rare 

• Non-Allergic  Reactions – Symptoms are other than or in addition to rash, hives, flushing and itching

Most serious include:

• Transfusion Related Acute Lung Injury (TRALI)
• Transfusion Associated Circulatory Overload (TACO)

• Attending provider or coverage manages reaction.  There is no reason to call the Mayo Research team.  We 
will be alerted within the required reporting time frame

• Per policy, nurse and provider should write note in EPIC regarding reaction and management

Transfusion Reactions to COVID-19 Fresh Frozen 

Plasma Given as Part of Mayo Protocol
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• Convalescent plasma appears to be a safe and effective treatment for COVID-19

• Using convalescent plasma early in the course of disease appears to impact mortality

• Again, “Early and Dirty” study, but first report of any agent that potentially improves survival 

• Next week’s discussion, why I believe our treatment paradigm should be remdesivir + convalescent plasma 
immediately on admission

Convalescent Plasma for the Treatment of Patients 

with COVID-19: Summary



Thank You

Awake Self- Proning

Dr. Tim Dougherty 
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Proning and Repositioning 

of the 

Non intubated Covid 19 patient

Created by Clinical Learning 2020



Why is Proning and Repositioning so 

Important

Proning is an adjunct therapy for COVID-19 Patients : 

To Improve oxygenation  

To improve respiratory mechanics   

To assist in alveolar inflation and ventilation distribution     

Increase lung volume and reduce the amount of    

atelectatic regions     

Facilitate drainage of secretions



Implementation Steps

Verify Providers Orders



“Self Proning Positioning Guide” FORM # 1897 

(Patient Instruction sheet English/Spanish)



Nursing Assessment of Readiness to 

Prone

Mobility

Assess patient’s ability to turn 

with no or minimal assistance. If 
unable to turn completely by 
self notify physician and do not 
initiate proning.

Immobile patients will be 
excluded from proning.

Vital Sign 

Documentation

Respiratory  Rate

Heart Rate and Rhythm

Blood Pressure

Temperature

SpO2  

Current oxygen device with 
flow rate/ FiO2  ( Nasal 
Cannula, High Flow Nasal 
Cannula, Vapotherm, Bipap )

Mental Status

Assess level of consciousness 

and cognition.

Consult with physician if patient 
is confused/delirious prior to 
proning. Document if call 
necessary



Equipment Needed for Proning

Cardiac Monitor

Continuous 
SpO2

Code Cart 
Accessible

Extra Pillows for 
positioning comfort

Supplemental Oxygen 
as ordered

Prophylactic 
Dressing PRN

Foley Kit  (if order)



Potential Bony Prominences Needing 

prophylactic dressings

Mepilex 8.7x 9.8  (3- 5)

Sacrum, shoulders, or 

hips

Mepilex 8.7x 9.1 (4)

heels and elbows

Optifoam Gentle 

Foam pad 6x6 (8-

10) 

Cheeks, chin, 

forehead, sternum, 

ribs, hips, knees, 

shin or top of feet.

Patients who are 

easily mobile may 

need little padding 

based on nurse’s 

assessment.



Pregnant Massage pads:

Obese patients (pregnant patient?)

Special thanks to Prone2Help.org



Patient Preparation for Positioning

Toileting needs 
met prior to 

turning.
Empty

ostomies

Assess  bony 
prominences 

that may 
need  

prophylactic 
dressing/foam

ECG leads 
may remain 

anterior, unless 
high risk for skin 

breakdown.

Assist patient to 

prone. 

Watch lines.

Pillow under 

head, knees -

ankles



Proning/Positioning Schedule

Prone- (bed flat or 
reverse Trendelenburg) 
30 minutes to 2 hours as 
tolerated

Right side lateral
(bed flat or reverse 
Trendelenburg) for 30 
minutes to 2 hours as 
tolerated Sitting up in bed (60 -90 

degrees) or a chair 30 
to 90 minutes as 
tolerated

Left  side lateral (bed flat or 

in  reverse Trendelenburg)
For 30 minutes to 2 hours as 
tolerated

Repeat in continuous cycle 

while awake. Assure patient has 

call bell within reach

1

2

3

4



Post Prone Nursing Assessment 

After Proning take

Vital Signs including SpO2

After first proning vital 

signs may be unit routine 

or upon judgement of 

the nurse.



Notify Physician STAT if patient 

deteriorates after proning

 Changes in mental status

 Nausea/Vomiting

 SpO2 less that 90% of 

current oxygen device 

 Sustained drop in SBP less 

than 100mg or MAP of less 

that 65 mmHG

 Heart rate greater than 

120 BPM or less than 55 

BPM

 Any arrhythmias 

If unable to reach physician reposition and call CCO nurse or MET team



Documentation In Care and Safety 

Flowsheet



Special thanks to:

 Theresa Foley

 Heather Kingery

 Jamie Tyrna

 Sandra Simmons

 Peggy Iffland

 Tabitha Ashley



Thank You

COVID-19 Gastroenterology Update

Rebecca Ensley, DO
rensley@gastrohealth.com
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Covid-19 Gastroenterology 
Update

Rebecca Ensley, DO

rensley@gastrohealth.com



Overview

• Clinical Insights of GI disease in COVID-19 infected 
patients

• Hepatology
• Risk factors

• Serologic trends

• Transplant patients / candidates

• Inflammatory Bowel Disease
• SECURE-IBD data

• Expert recommendations



Covid-19 Clinical Insights from GI

• The incidence of GI symptoms ranges in reports from 5% to 50%, 
occasionally preceding respiratory symptoms / fever.

• Diarrhea, nausea, anorexia, vomiting, abdominal pain

• Virus may be present in GI secretions and stool.

• Possibility of fecal-oral transmission.



What role does the presence of GI 
symptoms have in clinical course and 
risk stratification of COVID-19 
infection?



Clinical Characteristics of COVID-19 Patients With 
Digestive Symptoms in Hubei, China: a descriptive, 
cross-sectional, multicenter study.
Pan L, et al. Am J Gastroenterology. March 2020

• Hospitalized COVID-19 positive patients were assessed for 
concurrent GI symptoms

• 204 patients, average age 54.9 years

• Average length from symptom onset to hospital admission 
was 9 days, significantly longer than those without GI 
symptoms (7.3 days)

• Anorexia (83 %), diarrhea (29 %), vomiting (0.8 %), 
abdominal pain (0.4 %).

• GI symptoms more pronounced as COVID-19 disease 
severity worsened.

• Increased disease severity in patients with concurrent GI 
symptoms



Association of Digestive Symptoms and Hospitalization in 
Patients with SARS-CoV-2
Stanford University School of Medicine – PREPRINT
American Journal of Gastroenterology, April 30, 2020

• Objective was to examine 
the association between 
clinical and disease 
characteristics, including 
concurrent digestive 
manifestations, and need 
for hospitalization in 
patients with confirmed 
COVID-19.

• 207 patients identified

• 34.5% noted concurrent GI 
symptoms, 90% mild

• Multivariant regression 
model controlled for 
demographics and 
disease severity, an 
increased risk for 
hospitalization was noted 
in patients with any 
digestive symptoms 

(adjusted OR 4.84 95% CI: 
1.68-13.94)



Thoughts behind GI symptoms

• Angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 is a 
critical cellular receptor in the SAR-
CoV-2 lifecycle.

• ACE-2 receptors are abundantly 
expressed throughout the GI tract

• GI symptoms are associated with 
progressing COVID-19 illness

• Are digestive symptoms a surrogate 
for increased viremia vs alternative 
pathophysiologic process?

• Limitations:
• Retrospective, single institution study



Hepatology and COVID-19

• Abnormal transaminases in 20-30%, elevated bilirubin in10% 
- possibly from medications vs direct viral injury (Increased ACE-2 expression in 
cholangiocytes but not hepatocytes)

• Patients with pre-existing viral hepatitis do not appear to be at increased risk for 
Covid-19

• Autoimmune liver disease has not been shown to have increased risk. 
Immunosuppression should not be modified due to the risk of relapse.

• Non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) and non-alcoholic fatty liver disease 
(NAFLD) are at increased risk for worse outcomes, likely related to underlying 
comorbidities.



Liver transplant

• Significant decline in transplants during the pandemic and likely 
going forth, due to lack of available resources (beds, staff, blood 
supply) and concern for exposure risk.

• Currently COVID+ liver donors are not being utilized.



Inflammatory Bowel Disease and COVID-19

SECURE IBD Registry – Currently 1170 patients from 43 countries

• Data evaluated 4/22/20
• Registry includes age, gender, disease type / severity, smoking status, comorbidities, IBD 

medications.

• 704 cases, 38 countries, median age 41, 53% male
• IBD severity: 59% remission, 18% mild, 14% moderate / severe, 6% unknown

• 32% hospitalized, 6% ICU, 5% ventilator, 4% death
• Deaths: 0% < age 30, 33% age >80

• Deaths: 1% with 0 comorbidities, 18% with 3+ comorbidities



IBD Medication Data Trends

• Still too early to know

• Oral steroids are associated with more severe COVID-19 
outcomes

• No obvious increased risk from TNF antagonists

• If known or presumptive COVID-19 positive, 
then experts recommend holding anti-TNF / biologic 
therapy for 2 weeks or until asymptomatic

• Infliximab half-life is 10 days

• Adalimumab half-life if 14 days

COVID.IBD@unc.edu



COVID-19 Take Away

• COVID-19 can present with only GI symptoms and may indicate worse 
prognosis.

• Continue regular immunosuppressive medications for GI diseases

• Hold biologics for 2 weeks for active / presumed COVID-19 infection



Additional GI Registries

SECURE-cirrhosis

COVID.Cirrhosis@unc.edu

SECURE-EoE/EGID

SECURE-Celiac

mailto:COVID.Cirrhosis@unc.edu
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Thank You!
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Helmet Ventilation

Dr. Tim Dougherty 
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Italy’s ICU

Source: Extra.ie



Effect of Noninvasive Ventilation Delivered by Helmet vs Face Mask on 
the Rate of Endotracheal Intubation in Patients With Acute Respiratory 
Distress Syndrome: A Randomized Clinical Trial
(JAMA. 2016 Jun 14;315(22):2435-41.)

University of Chicago

83 ARDS patient (mean APACHE II score 26) randomized to face mask v. helmet 
ventilation after previously on face mask at least 8 hours.

Need for intubation face mask (62%) v helmet (18%)

Helmet group:

Significantly higher ventilator free days (28 v 12.5)

Significantly less time in time in ICU (4.7 days v 7.8)

Statistically less deaths 34% over 90 days compared to 56% in face mask 
group

Study stopped early because of the safety, efficacy and superiority of Helmet 
Ventilation





Reasons for NIV failure?

High levels of PEEP needed

Excessive air leak

Patient intolerance



Sea- Long Helmet Kit



Test the Helmet

Preassemble and test with 150 L/Min of fresh gas flow

Measure Pt’s neck, cut 2 sizes lower to ensure a tight seal

Avoid cutting a jagged edge



I’m not a paid spokesperson…





One way of ensuring social distancing



Wall mount O2 and Room Air

Inspiratory Limb- Fresh Gas Flow

Composition determines FiO2

Min of at least 60 L/min required (↓ risk of CO2 rebreathing)

3 ports required (1 dedicated for humidification)



Humidification

Found that 15 l/min is allowable to be humidified for this apparatus



To Deliver 100% FiO2



To Start Weaning FiO2

Switch 1 of the O2 tubings to Med Air



Wean to goal of 60%

Progressively increase Med Air to 50 L/min

And adjust how much is humidified from O2 Flow meter



PEEP  and FIO2 Possibilities

With 60 L/min of flow- can achive 8-10 of PEEP

With 110-150 l/min of flow- can achieve 20-25 of PEEP

Will need to adjust flow for these higher PEEP  levels



Connect to BIPAP V60



BIPAP Setting



High Flow Nasal Canula

Make sure the flow is at least 60 L/min



Hamilton Vent

Connect Insp & Exp limbs to helmet

Attach other end to Y- connector

Then placer flow Sensor

Attach to another connector

with Insp/Exp lilmbs to connect 

To vent



Benefits

Improved comfort

Better patient interaction/speech

Not restrictions on drinking liquids/coughing

Decreased skin necrosis/gastric distention/eye irritation

Permit longer-term treatments

Higher PEEP without air leaks or patient- vent asynchrony

Comfort measure for DNI patients



Risks

May lead to CO2 retention and hypercarbia (Imp’t- of keeping Flow rates > 
60 L/min)

Gets loud and middle ear drum pressure – Recommend ear plugs

Slight risk of neck skin break down- Make sure rubber ring has no buckling

Arm pit skin break down- Use hand towel/not so tight/ counter weights on 
helmet top instead

Also can use roll towel for neck comfort



Indications for Intubation

Max trial use of 2 hours if not improved…

Inability to achieve arterial or O2 sat >90%, despite adjusting PEEP 
And FiO2

Resp rate > 36 br/ min

Loss of ability to maintain ventilation to keep ph> 7.20

Loss of gag reflex (Sz, disorder, sever encephalopathy, GCS ,8)

Resp or Cardiac Arrest

Intolerance to helmet

Airway bleeding, persistent vomiting, copious secretions

BUT CAN HELP…PRE-OX to 100 % prior to intubation



Helmet CPAP to Treat Acute Hypoxemic Respiratory 
Failure in Patients with COVID-19: A Management 
Strategy Proposal (J. Clin. Med. 2020, 9(4), 1191)

Italian Experience

”It can also limit the room contamination, improve comfort for the patients, 
and allow for better clinical assistance with long-term tolerability. However, 
the initiation of a CPAP is not free from pitfalls. It requires a careful titration 
and monitoring to avoid a delayed intubation.”



It’s not just for COVID

Can relieve hypoxia in CAP

Improve oxygenation and hemodynamics in acute cardiogenic pulm. Edema

Reduce rate of intubation after abd surgery

Benefits to patients with lobectomy, cardiac surgery

Early extubating followed by Helmet vent can reduce # days intubated



NIV through the helmet can be used as first-line 
intervention for early mild and moderate ARDS: an 
unproven idea thinking out of the box 
(Crit Care 23, 146 (2019)

“No study has ever clarified whether first-line treatment with helmet NIV as 
compared to other forms of oxygen support or invasive ventilation may yield 
a significant benefit to critically ill patients with respiratory failure.”



Use of a helmet for oxygen therapy in critically ill patients: a 
systematic review and meta-analysis 
(J of Int Med Research 48(2)1-14, Jan 2020)

Systematic review and meta-analysis RCT (Cohrane, Embase, Pubmed)

10 RCT’s (708 pt)

Incidence of intubation and mortality rate significantly lower in helmet 
group than the standard oxygen therapy or mask group

No Significant  Diff: Oxygenation index, partial pressure CO2, or 
complications between Helmet v. Face Mask



Wanting more…

Website dedicated to all things Helmet Ventilation related:

https://www.helmetbasedventilation.com

AmbiFi Just in time training:

https://www.helmetbasedventilation.com/post/procedure-covid-niv-helmet-
hood-ventilation-guide-app-ambifi

https://www.helmetbasedventilation.com/
https://www.helmetbasedventilation.com/post/procedure-covid-niv-helmet-hood-ventilation-guide-app-ambifi


Special Thanks to…

Rendy Petrin

Diane Sobel

Mary Arenz

Mike MacDonald



Questions?

Source:Denofgeeks



Thank You


